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This form is for documenting changes to an approved IBC registration.  Please indicate the areas for addition, deletion, or revision.
 
NOTE:  If this work is externally funded, you may be required to submit an updated proposal to the funding agency.
 
Select the category(ies) for addition, deletion, or revision.  Select all that apply.
 Section A
 
 Administrative Information
Will core facilities or shared resources be used?
Indicate which facilities will be used for this project
Are there any potentially biohazardous agents in your laboratory that are not in use or are not covered in the original registration?
Indicate the types of biohazards and/or r/s NA work covered by this registration
Type of Biohazard and/or r/s NA
Complete Section
B
This section only applies to the purchase, transfer, breeding, or creation of GEM rodents.  If your research involves species other than rodents, please complete section C or D.   
C
D
E
F
G
H
Description of Research
Add Personnel
 
List all personnel who will be working with agents or materials described in this registration.
Name (first and last)
PU Net ID
Remove Personnel
 
List all personnel who are no longer working with agents or materials described in this registrations.
Name (first and last)
PU Net ID
Section B
 
Research Involving the purchase, transfer, breeding, or creation of Genetically Engineered Models  (GEMs)
This section only applies to the purchase, transfer, breeding, or creation of GEM rodents.  If your research involves species other than rodents, please complete section C or D.    
Select the category(ies) that applies to your research with GEMs.
Exempt
Purchase or Transfer (ABSL-1 only)
Breeding of GEMs
The breeding of two different GEMs or the breeding of a GEM and a non-GEM rodent with the intent of creating a new strain of GEM that can be housed at ABSL-1 containment will be exempt from the NIH Guidelines if:
both parental rodents can be housed under ABSL-1 containment; andneither parental GEM rodent contains the following genetic modifications: (i) incorporation of more than one-half of the genome of an exogenous eukaryotic virus from a single family of viruses; or (ii) incorporation of a transgene that is under control of a gammaretroviral long terminal repeat (LTR); andthe GEM that results from this breeding is not expected to contain more than one-half of an exogenous viral genome from a single family of viruses
Non-Exempt
Breeding and Creation of GEMs
Parent or offspring strains require ABSL-2 containmentContain a transgene under the control of a gammaretroviral promoterContain a transgene encoding more than 50% of an exogenous eukaryotic virus
Existing Line "A"
Existing Line "B"
Newly Bred Line "C"
Genotype of New Line
Experiments involving the creation of GEMs here at Princeton University in which the animal's genome has been altered by stable introduction of recombinant or synthetic nucleic acid molecules or nucleic acids derived therefrom, into the germ-line.
Please do not fill in any other sections of the form to describe your research involving creation of GEMs.
Who will create the transgenic animals?
Specify the nature of the sequences being modified or inserted:
Promoter
Gene Name
Sources of gene (genus, specis)
Biological Activity of Sequence
If any of the above genes are from a viral host, is it more than 2/3 of the viral genome?
Will a deliberate attempt be made to obtain expression of the foreign gene encoded in r-5 nucleic acids?
Biosafety Containment Level
 
This project will be conducted at:
Section C
 
Research Involving r/s NA Molecules in the Exempt Category
NIH Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant or Synthetic Nucleic Acid Molecules
Check the appropriate exempt category(ies) for your experiments:
NIH has determined that the following classes of experiments do not pose a significant risk to health or the environment and are exempt from the NIH Guidelines.
 
1.  Certain recombinant or synthetic nucleic acid molecules that contain less than one half of any eukaryotic viral genome when propagated and maintained in cells in tissue culture.
 
2.  Following host-vector systems:
Escherichia coli K-12 host-vector systemsSaccharomyces cerevisiae and Saccharomyces uvarium host-vector systemsKluyveromces lactis host-vector systemsBacillus subtilis or Bacillus licheniformis host-vector systemsExtrachromosomal elements of gram positive organisms 
NOTE:  Experiments that fall into #1 and/or #2, above are exempt from the NIH Guidelines unless the material:
Was modified using DNA from Risk Group 3 or 4 agents or from restricted agentsContains a toxin with an LD50 of less than 100 nanograms per kilogram/kg body weightContains a viral DNA in a quantity exceeding 50% of any viral genomeIs used in conjunction with defective viruses in the presence of a helper virusIs used in an experiment involving the deliberate transfer of the cell line into humansIs grown in a volume exceeding 10 liters of culture 
PIs and IBC must have the approval of the NIH director before determining that a class of experiments other than the ones listed above poses no significant risk to health or the environment
Most experiments involving E. coli K-12 host vector systems and Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Saccharomyces uvarum host vector systems are exempt from the NIH Guidelines. If the answer to all 3 of the following questions are no, then the experiments are exempt according to Appendix C-II (for E. coli K-12) or Appendix C-III (for Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Saccharomyces uvarum).
Do any experiments involve Risk Groups 3, 4 or restricted organisms or nucleic acids from Risk 
Groups 3, 4 or restricted organisms?
Do any experiments involve introduction of genes coding for molecules toxic for vertebrates?
Will there be any large-scale experiments (more than 10 liters of culture)?
Section C
 
Research Involving r/s NA Molecules in the Exempt Category
NIH Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant or Synthentic Nucleic Acid Molecules 
Briefly list, below, specific host vector(s), DNA and proteins that will be produced:
 
Please include only information regarding Exempt r/s NA.
 Section D
 
Research Involving r/s NA Molecules in the Non-Exempt Category
NIH Guidelines for Research Involving Recombinant or Synthetic Nucleic Acid Molecules
 
NIH Guidelines
This section describes experiments covered by the NIH Guidelines.  Check the appropriate registration category(ies) for your experiment.
Experiments that require IBC approval BEFORE initiation:
Experiments that require IBC notification CONCURRENT WITH initiation:
Some experiments require additional review/approval by NIH prior to initiation:
If your non-exempt research does not fall into any of the categories listed above, review Section III of the NIH Guidelines and use the space below to provide a brief description of the research and the appropriate NIH Guidelines reference.
Section D (continued)
 
Generation and Use of r/s NA
 
         Complete this section if you are generating and/or using r/s NA in your laboratory.  
 
         Answer all questions for EACH host-vector system.  
 
         Use the "Add another host-vector system" button after the last question, for additional systems. 
Genetic Modifications
1.	Are you using or generating genome editing technology, such as CRISPR-Cas9, Zinc Finger Nucleases (ZFN), or TALENS?
2.         Describe the gene sequence(s) inserted into the recombinant vector.  If using genome editing technology, identify the nuclease (i.e., Cas9) being used in this table.
Full scientific name of gene(s) or, if using multiple, list the class name. If using a genome-wide approach, indicate the components of the construct in the library or libraries
Source of gene (genus/species)
Biological activity of sequence
Do any of the genes/gene sequences:
originate from an HHS or USDA select agent toxin?transfer a drug resistance trait that has the potential to compromise the use of a drug or control disease?have the potential to increase the pathogenicity or virulence of a vector system?
3.	If any of the above genes are from a viral source, do they compromise more than 2/3 of the viral genome?
4.	Will a deliberate attempt be made to obtain expression of the foreign gene encoded in the recombinant DNA or RNA?
5.         Identify vector system:
 
Please only describe one host-vector system.  Use the "Add another host-vector system" button after question 9, for additional systems.
Replication-competent  
Source of vector:
Replication-competent  
Source of vector:
Vector backbone:
Host range:
Replication-competent  
Source of vector:
Is the lentiviral vector HIV-1 based?
Do any of the transgenes have oncogenic properties or the potential to increase pathogenicity of the vector?
Is the lentivirus replication defective?
Is the viral envelope gene present in the packaging system?
Does the coat protein broaden the host cell and tissue tropism of the lentivirus?  
Source of vector:
Source of vector:
6.	Please provide a link to a reference that describes the vector system.
7.	List host cell line or packaging cells for recombinant vector propagation:
8.	Is the material propagated in your lab?
9.	Is the vector packaged in your lab?
10.	Viral vector system(s),
11.	Is a helper virus required for replication?
12.         Target Recipient(s)
 
         Indicate the recipient(s) of the r/s NA (check all that apply):
Do you plan on removing live animals that have been exposed to this agent from the animal facility?
Do you plan on removing live animals that have been exposed to this agent from the animal facility?
Specify target recipient(s)
13.         Gene Transfer Research Using Gene Editing Technologies
 
Gene Drive Experiments
Will the experiment make transgenic, sexually reproducing organisms?
Is an entire CRIPSPR system encoded in a single DNA construct?
Could it self-insert into the genome?
If you answered yes to all three questions above, answer yes to the following question.  
Are you performing a gene drive experiment?
13.	Specify the genes to be targeted for editing:
Gene Name
Target Species
Biological activity of sequence
Identify the intended functional consequence of the genome editing:
Are you using CRISPR-Cas9 delivery?
Are the nuclease and guide RNA on the same plasmid, vector or delivery vehicle?
Identify how the nuclease is delivered:
Identify how guide RNA is delivered:
This research will be conducted at:
Consult with a Biosafety Officer if higher containment conditions are required.
Section E 
 
Research with Potentially Infectious Materials
Complete this section if you are working with an agent that could cause an infection in humans and/or animals.  Provide the information requested below for each agent.
Is antibiotic resistance expressed?
Is toxin produced?
Will you work with the toxin?
Is agent concentrated?
Concentration method:
How is agent inactivated?
Is agent introduced into animals?
Do you plan on removing live animals that have been exposed to this agent from the animal facility?
Section F
 
Human blood and/or body fluids, human cells, nonhuman primate tissues
Identify the type and source of the materials to be used
Have all personnel who work with human material completed the annual Bloodborne Pathogens training program?
Is agent introduced into animals?
Do you plan on removing live animals that have been exposed to this agent from the animal facility?
Section G
 
Field research with animal(s)/animal tissues known to be reservoirs of zoonotic disease
Please do not use this section to register research with animals housed in Princeton University animal facilities.
 
Answer these questions for EACH animal species using the "Add another animal/animal tissue" button below.
Briefly describe the research:
Section H
 
Toxins of Biological Origin
Complete this section if you are working with a toxin of biological origin.  Provide the information requested below for each toxin.
Is agent introduced into animals?
Do you plan on removing live animals that have been exposed to this agent from the animal facility?
Section I
Risk Assessment
 
Work in this registration will be performed at:  
Biosafety Level
Animal Biosafety Level
For biological safety level 2 (BSL2) work:
Will you work with potentially infectious agents in a biosafety cabinet?
Are there any known consequences of a significant exposure to agents and/or recombinant molecules described in this registration? i.e., sharps injury; splash to the eyes, nose, or mouth; or ingestion.
For biological safety level 1 (BSL1) and Animal Biosafety Level 2 (ABSL2) work:
Will a biosafety cabinet be used when administering agent(s) to animal?
Are there any known consequences of a significant exposure to agents administered to animals?
Will live animals exposed to the agent be removed from the vivarium?
Will lab staff handle unfixed body fluids/tissues from infected animals?
For biological safety level 2 (BSL2) work and Animal Biosafety Level 1 (ABSL1):
Will you work with potentially infectious agents in a biosafety cabinet?
Are there any known consequences of a significant exposure to agents and/or recombinant molecules described in this registration? i.e., sharps injury; splash to the eyes, nose, or mouth; or ingestion.
For Animal Biosafety Level 2 (ABSL2) work:
Will a biosafety cabinet be used when administering agent(s) to animal?
Is the agent released from the animal through urine, feces, saliva, or other secretions?
Are there any known consequences of a significant exposure to agents administered to animals?
Will live animals exposed to the agent be removed from the vivarium?
Will lab staff handle unfixed body fluids/tissues from infected animals?
For Biosafety Level 2 (BSL2) and Animal Biosafety Level 2 (ABSL2) work:
Will you work with potentially infectious agents in a biosafety cabinet?
Is the agent released from the animal through urine, feces, saliva, or other secretions?
Are there any known consequences of a significant exposure to agents administered to animals?
Will a biosafety cabinet be used when administering agent(s) to animal?
Will live animals exposed to the agent be removed from the vivarium?
Will lab staff handle unfixed body fluids/tissues from infected animals?
Dual Use Research of Concern (DURC)
If you are contemplating the use of any of these materials or parts thereof, contact the Princeton University Biosafety Officer at jw6@princeton.edu.
 
Select all agents and toxins currently in use or being stored in your laboratory.
Certifications and Endorsements by Principal Investigator
To indicate agreement, check each statement and sign below.
Principal Investigator
Please save this file and submit via email to ibc@princeton.edu.
9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229
jpass@princeton.edu
Research Integrity & Assurance
Jennifer (J.) Pass
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